September 1, 2016
Solid Waste Advisory No. 10-001

Contact: Charles D. Forbes, Chief
Recycling, Compliance, and Planning
charlie.forbes@fairfaxcounty.gov
703-324-5230

Companies with Expired Plates/Decals

Chapter 109.1 of the Code of Fairfax County requires that all collection and disposal permits must be displayed on vehicles before they can use County disposal facilities.

This advisory asks that all collection and disposal companies check their vehicles periodically to ensure that both of the current year decals are attached to the vehicles.

Vehicles with expired plates/decals cannot collect in Fairfax County nor dispose at County facilities. If you need replacement plates or decals, contact the Permit Office at the I-66 Transfer Station, (703) 631-0495). The cost is $30 per decal/plate.

If a vehicle is not permitted during the year, the plates must be returned to the County or the company will be charged $30 per plate. This action prevents unauthorized vehicles from appearing to be permitted during the year. It is the responsibility of the company to return the plates to the Permit Office or the charge will be reflected in a monthly invoice.

This Solid Waste Advisory supersedes a previous version dated August 2010.